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Architect Sal Caruso is working with developer Joe Appenrodt to get zoning changed from industrial to residential toArchitect Sal Caruso is working with developer Joe Appenrodt to get zoning changed from industrial to residential to
clean up and build housing at the former site of Aviza in Scotts Valley. (Shmuel Thaler — Santa Cruz Sentinel)clean up and build housing at the former site of Aviza in Scotts Valley. (Shmuel Thaler — Santa Cruz Sentinel)

SCOTTS VALLEY — Owners of Santa Cruz County’s only federally listed Superfund site are in the process of seekingSCOTTS VALLEY — Owners of Santa Cruz County’s only federally listed Superfund site are in the process of seeking

permission to clean up the former Aviza Technology Inc. property in preparation for future housing development.permission to clean up the former Aviza Technology Inc. property in preparation for future housing development.
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Prior to proposing designs for a residential project, developer Joe Appenrodt is seeking modification to the city’sPrior to proposing designs for a residential project, developer Joe Appenrodt is seeking modification to the city’s

zoning for nearly 30 acres of the 43.4 acres on a property at 440 Kings Village Road. Almost 21 acres would becomezoning for nearly 30 acres of the 43.4 acres on a property at 440 Kings Village Road. Almost 21 acres would become

medium-high-density residential, while 8.7 acres would be converted to an open space designation. Some 60% ofmedium-high-density residential, while 8.7 acres would be converted to an open space designation. Some 60% of

affected 29.6 acres site would remain open space, under the plan, not including the property’s 13.8 acres outsideaffected 29.6 acres site would remain open space, under the plan, not including the property’s 13.8 acres outside

city limits, which will remain under Santa Cruz County’s mountain residential designation.city limits, which will remain under Santa Cruz County’s mountain residential designation.

The property where Aviza, and Watkins-Johnson before it, operated is surrounded by residential neighborhoods, parks andThe property where Aviza, and Watkins-Johnson before it, operated is surrounded by residential neighborhoods, parks and
open space. (Shmuel Thaler — Santa Cruz Sentinel)open space. (Shmuel Thaler — Santa Cruz Sentinel)

While the housing development project’s details remain on the horizon, the zoning change would permitWhile the housing development project’s details remain on the horizon, the zoning change would permit

construction of as many as 84 housing units on 12 acres of land. First, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agencyconstruction of as many as 84 housing units on 12 acres of land. First, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

would oversee site cleanup project for the Superfund site. A cleanup effort calls for the removal of the industrialwould oversee site cleanup project for the Superfund site. A cleanup effort calls for the removal of the industrial

contaminated site’s “cap” of paved parking areas, buildings and concrete contaminated site’s “cap” of paved parking areas, buildings and concrete slabs, in order to slabs, in order to clean underlying soilclean underlying soil

to get rid ofto get rid of any remaining contaminants. any remaining contaminants.

Appenrodt brought the zoning change proposal to the Scotts Valley Planning Commission for comments andAppenrodt brought the zoning change proposal to the Scotts Valley Planning Commission for comments and

direction in June, and is expected to return for a formal vote Aug. 8, said city planner Martin Carver. The project,direction in June, and is expected to return for a formal vote Aug. 8, said city planner Martin Carver. The project,

with the commission’s recommendation, would need final Scotts Valley City Council approval, as well.with the commission’s recommendation, would need final Scotts Valley City Council approval, as well.
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ImpactsImpacts

EmploymentEmployment

An An Environmental Impact ReportEnvironmental Impact Report for the zoning change was completed in June, earning public comments primarily for the zoning change was completed in June, earning public comments primarily

focused on how the future residential project would affect the city. The environmental study judged that traffic andfocused on how the future residential project would affect the city. The environmental study judged that traffic and

circulation were the project’s only major significant and unavoidable impacts, primarily hitting Scotts Valley Drive atcirculation were the project’s only major significant and unavoidable impacts, primarily hitting Scotts Valley Drive at

Mount Hermon Road and Mount Hermon Road at La Madrona Drive and the southbound Highway 17 ramp.Mount Hermon Road and Mount Hermon Road at La Madrona Drive and the southbound Highway 17 ramp.

Access to the project site would be provided via Kings Village Road, connecting to an existing private road throughAccess to the project site would be provided via Kings Village Road, connecting to an existing private road through

the property. The private road eventually ends at Bean Creek Road and would serve as an emergency access road.the property. The private road eventually ends at Bean Creek Road and would serve as an emergency access road.

Project architect Sal Caruso of Santa Clara-based Salvatore Caruso Design Corp. provided the Sentinel with a tourProject architect Sal Caruso of Santa Clara-based Salvatore Caruso Design Corp. provided the Sentinel with a tour

of the former Aviza site this week, where several entities are leasing space within the property’s existing 213,000of the former Aviza site this week, where several entities are leasing space within the property’s existing 213,000

square feet of industrial space in five buildings.square feet of industrial space in five buildings.

Caruso said the community and neighbors would see additional benefits to the site’s conversion, including aCaruso said the community and neighbors would see additional benefits to the site’s conversion, including a

significant reduction in the property’s maximum water use and daily traffic trip allowances, not to mention the gift ofsignificant reduction in the property’s maximum water use and daily traffic trip allowances, not to mention the gift of

open space public access. Representatives from several adjacent neighbors, including the Bluebonnet Town Center,open space public access. Representatives from several adjacent neighbors, including the Bluebonnet Town Center,

Kings Village Shopping Center, Montevalle of Scotts Valley and Bay Photo, wrote letters to the city last month,Kings Village Shopping Center, Montevalle of Scotts Valley and Bay Photo, wrote letters to the city last month,

supporting for the site’s change of use.supporting for the site’s change of use.

Caruso described the developer’s plan to dedicate a large chunk of the land to permanent public open space as “anCaruso described the developer’s plan to dedicate a large chunk of the land to permanent public open space as “an

amazing thing,” connecting nearby Skypark and residential neighbors on either side of the land.amazing thing,” connecting nearby Skypark and residential neighbors on either side of the land.

“By today’s urban planning standards, there’s no way on earth that one would get approval for industrial use in this“By today’s urban planning standards, there’s no way on earth that one would get approval for industrial use in this

environmentally sensitive of an area,” Caruso said. “We have residential on three sides, you have the Scotts Valleyenvironmentally sensitive of an area,” Caruso said. “We have residential on three sides, you have the Scotts Valley

Community Center at the top of the hill. It’s just an illogical thing that you would have industrial uses. You haveCommunity Center at the top of the hill. It’s just an illogical thing that you would have industrial uses. You have

smoke stacks that literally go up to the level of the homes next to them. By any concept, foul.”smoke stacks that literally go up to the level of the homes next to them. By any concept, foul.”

The former Aviza property comprises more than 43 acres. (Shmuel Thaler — Santa Cruz Sentinel)The former Aviza property comprises more than 43 acres. (Shmuel Thaler — Santa Cruz Sentinel)



Site historySite history

The site’s existing industrial designation would allow the owner to employ as many as 500 potentially skilled high-The site’s existing industrial designation would allow the owner to employ as many as 500 potentially skilled high-

technology employees — jobs that could be lost if the industrial site is converted, Carver wrote in a June 13 report totechnology employees — jobs that could be lost if the industrial site is converted, Carver wrote in a June 13 report to

the Planning Commission. However, he wrote, “there is no evidence of high demand for industrial space in Scottsthe Planning Commission. However, he wrote, “there is no evidence of high demand for industrial space in Scotts

Valley, therefore, there is no guarantee that another high technology employer would reuse this site.”Valley, therefore, there is no guarantee that another high technology employer would reuse this site.”

“This is industrial obsolete. You have to have synergy for industrial,” Caruso said of the Kings Village Road property.“This is industrial obsolete. You have to have synergy for industrial,” Caruso said of the Kings Village Road property.

“You can’t just have one piece of land as industrial and nothing that supports it. When you have auto industries, you“You can’t just have one piece of land as industrial and nothing that supports it. When you have auto industries, you

have all the parts-makers and everybody nearby. When you have technology like you have in Silicon Valley or Santahave all the parts-makers and everybody nearby. When you have technology like you have in Silicon Valley or Santa

Cruz, you have to have synergy of people that support your industry. We’re talking zero support here.”Cruz, you have to have synergy of people that support your industry. We’re talking zero support here.”

Dating back to the 1950s, the Kings Village Road property was initially home to Stewart Engineering company,Dating back to the 1950s, the Kings Village Road property was initially home to Stewart Engineering company,

which was acquired by Palo Alto-based Watkins-Johnson, focused on electronics research and development andwhich was acquired by Palo Alto-based Watkins-Johnson, focused on electronics research and development and

production. Subsequent job opening advertisements in the Sentinel described the Scotts Valley plant as beingproduction. Subsequent job opening advertisements in the Sentinel described the Scotts Valley plant as being

located in a “wooded valley.” At its height, Watkins-Johnson employed some 800 workers in the city, one of Scottslocated in a “wooded valley.” At its height, Watkins-Johnson employed some 800 workers in the city, one of Scotts

Valley’s largest employers around the mid-1990s.Valley’s largest employers around the mid-1990s.

In 1984, the Regional Water Quality Control Board discovered contamination from trichloroethylene, an industrialIn 1984, the Regional Water Quality Control Board discovered contamination from trichloroethylene, an industrial

solvent used in metal cleaning, and other chemicals. At the time, the contamination was blamed on a “disgruntledsolvent used in metal cleaning, and other chemicals. At the time, the contamination was blamed on a “disgruntled

employee” dumping 55 gallons of chemicals into pipes leading to an onsite leach field. The EPA then placed the siteemployee” dumping 55 gallons of chemicals into pipes leading to an onsite leach field. The EPA then placed the site

under the federal Superfund enforcement and cleanup program, and by 1991, Watkins-Johnson agreed to EPAunder the federal Superfund enforcement and cleanup program, and by 1991, Watkins-Johnson agreed to EPA

terms requiring a $2 million cleanup of the contaminated groundwater and soil to industrial-use standards.terms requiring a $2 million cleanup of the contaminated groundwater and soil to industrial-use standards.

Aviza Technology Inc., which manufactured front-end semiconductor processing equipment, was one of the site’sAviza Technology Inc., which manufactured front-end semiconductor processing equipment, was one of the site’s

larger subsequent owners, until going bankrupt in 2001.larger subsequent owners, until going bankrupt in 2001.
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Inhuman Pregnancy Stuns Science WorldInhuman Pregnancy Stuns Science World  
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Woman with giant belly stunned the doctors when they realizeWoman with giant belly stunned the doctors when they realize
what's really going on with her.what's really going on with her.
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Jessica A. York covers Santa Cruz government, water issues and homeless for the Sentinel. She has been aJessica A. York covers Santa Cruz government, water issues and homeless for the Sentinel. She has been a
working journalist, on both coasts, since 2004.working journalist, on both coasts, since 2004.
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